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Abstract 
We have investigated adsorption and desorption condition of atomic hydrogen on single-walled nanotubes (SWCNTs) using 
ultraviolet photoelectron spectroscopy (UPS) and thermal desorption spectroscopy (TDS). The SWCNTs were made by the high 
pressure carbon monoxide (HiPCO) method. In our results, we observe from UPS data absorptive states reduce with increasing 
hydrogen doses and a new peak is developed near 8.6 eV and other points. But this peak is gradually diminished with pumping 
time. The TDS data show two characteristic peaks at 640 and 790K. By comparing with density functional calculations, we 
propose these peaks to be related to the presence of atomic hydrogen. Therefore, we can know that there are two adsorption sites 
on SWCNTs. Also we observed physisorption and chemisorption site by pumping time. We note that the UPS data are fully 
recoverable after hydrogen desorption at 1200K. 
 
© 2009 Published by Elsevier B.V. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
 
Since 1991, research about properties, synthesis method, and application field of carbon nanotubes (CNTs) were 
gone [1]. CNTs separated single wall CNTs (SWCNTs) and multi wall CNTs (MWCNTs). Single wall carbon 
nanotubes is long pipe structure that have diameter of 0.7~3 nm and length of several tens ห. Hydrogen molecule 
was expose that have more stable state in interior than outside of CNTs [2, 3]. CNTs achieves role that store 
hydrogen molecule. Recently, announced many theories and experimental results about secondary battery [4], 
capacitor [5], and fuel cell [6] using CNTs. Also, it showed results that improve than another thing material. Fuel 
cell application is observed most fields. Carbon materials are application at catalytic supporter, catalytic carrier, 
bipolar plate, and separated plate, etc. in phosphoric and polymer style fuel cells. In this study, our focused topic 
was electric supporter by carbon nanotubes. Electric supporter must be having porosity, high conductivity, and 
supply for using H2 and O2 gases in fuel cells. The rest, it needs to set up the catalyst between gas and electrolyte for 
the catalytic reaction. Gas diffusion electrode was needed for fast electron translation by electrochemistry reaction. 
For more the reacting the gas diffusion, porous carbon paper was used. It was also functions as increasing reaction 
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area [7]. Recently, carbon block was used mainly manufacture of electrode catalytic layer. We must be making the 
high performance electrode catalytic layer for the increasing of electrode performance and lifetime. Thus, physical 
chemical properties of carbon materials and Pt catalyst put on the carbon method were very important for the 
increasing active area of Pt catalyst. Therefore, uniformly dispersion of Pt particles on the carbon nanotubes has 
maximization of fuel cell efficiency [8, 9]. In this study, we have investigated adsorption and desorption condition 
of atomic hydrogen on single-walled nanotubes (SWCNTs) using ultraviolet photoelectron spectroscopy (UPS) and 
thermal desorption spectroscopy (TDS). Also, Pt was deposited on the SWCNTs using thermal method and aborted 
hydrogen molecular on the Pt. We were observed change of hydrogen absorption rate.  
2. EXPERIMENT 
 
Measurement of XPS, UPS, and TDS had base pressure with 3×10-10, 2×10-8, and 2×10-9 Torr, respectively. 
Temperature of carbon nanotube samples was measured using chromel-alumel thermocouple. SWCNTs were 
synthesized by arc discharge method that was ionized transition metal and carbon by strong plasma. This method 
was tried for the Ijima group. It is very well known method and very simple. Also, it has advantage that mass 
synthesis of single or multi-welled carbon nantotubes was possibility. Synthesized SWCNTs by arc discharge 
method be removed the amorphous carbon and transition metal. To achieve this, we were used refined sample after 
the thermal treatment for 50 min at 743 K in the air. We were used organic solvent to fix the refined SWCNTs on 
the Si substrate. Refined SWCNTs were dried on the Si substrate for the 1 day after sonication process in the 
isopropyl alcohol for 90 min. Finally, we confirmed existence of oxygen in the CNTs by XPS method. For the 
removing, we carried out thermal treatment by flash desorption spectroscopy at the 743 K for 30 min. We confirmed 
removing of the amorphous carbon and transition metal by Raman spectroscopy and Scanning Electron 
Spectroscopy (SEM). 
 
Fig. 1. (a) SEM image of purified single-walled carbon nanotubes. (b) Resonant Raman spectra. (c) XP spectra for oxygen 1s. (d) 
XP spectra for carbon 1s. 
 
Figure 1(a) shows SEM image of refined SWCNTs. Figure 1(b) showed Raman spectrum result. Fano line of low 
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energy region by metallic CNTs decreased and characteristic peak of refined pure CNTs appeared remarkable at 
1600 cm-1. Also, synthesized CNTs sample agreed with observed results S. Roth group [15, 16]. Cleaned CNTs 
sample was making by the flashing desorption method at 1200 ~ 1300 K. Cleaning condition of sample was 
confirmed by XPS. Figure 1(c) confirmed cleaning condition of sample by oxygen 1s peak after flashing desorption 
process. And figure 1(d) showed that CNTs have carbon properties by carbon 1s peak with XPS. Figure 1(c) showed 
that oxygen 1s peak function as flashing desorption temperature. At the 1300 K, oxygen 1s peak was disappeared by 
many times flashing desorption process. Figure 1(d) shows carbon properties of CNTs by carbon 1s XP spectrum. 
Sample was coated Ta backside of Si substrate by plasma enhanced chemical vapor deposition method. Fermi edge 
of UPS was revised by Ta coating considering of sample charging because of carbon nanotubes is not conducting 
materials. Temperature of carbon nanotube samples was measured using chromel-alumel thermocouple. Atomic 
hydrogen was atomized hydrogen of molecular phase through tungsten filament. And distance of sample and dosing 
cap was fixed 2.5 cm. Light source of XPS and UPS were used Mg KĮ (1254.6 eV) and He I (21.2 eV), respectively.  
 
3. RESULTS AND DISSCUSSION 
 
Figure 2(a) shows UPS spectrum of single-walled carbon nanotubes. According to Hellner, change of valence 
band by C (100) and hydrogen adsorption with UPS and result that observe displayed change of electronic structure 
by carbon and hydrogenous union in 8.8 eV according to hydrogen adsorption, 11.3 eV, and 16 eV sacred grounds. 
This can be compared with electronic structure change by single wall nanotubes and hydrogen adsorption [15-19]. 
Figure 2(a) shows three reacted site such as 5, 8.6, and 2 eV by UPS. 5 eV peak appeared by adsorption of atomic 
hydrogen. 8.6 eV is same with 13.6 eV that is 1s obital energy of hydrogen atom if 5 eV is that work function of 
CNTs is calculated value by Chen et al. [20, 21], this area can expect that hydrogen is not chemical adsorption and it 
kept with outer wall or interior space in atom phase. The ʌ-electron between 2 eV and Fermi edge is decreased by 
chemisorptions of CNTs and atomic hydrogen. This shows evidence that CNTs change by semiconductor properties 
as hydrogen adsorption [22, 23]. Three physical and chemical adsorptions are compared research results about three 
main adsorption site such as, outer shell, inner shell in chemisorptions site of CNTs and interior space in CNTs [17, 
24, 25]. Figure 2(b) shows change of UPS as pumping time after hydrogen dosing. In this data, peak intensity of 8.6 
eV was decreased by pumping time. Thus, this peak was confirmed that keep the inner space of CNTs.  
 
Fig. 2. (a) UPS spectra for different hydrogen dosing time on single-walled carbon nanotubes. (b) Depending on pumping time, 
UPS spectra for atomic hydrogen dosing 60 min. 
 
Figure 3(a) shows that adsorption site has two or three in the SWCNTs by amount of hydrogen adsorption. Figure 
3(b) shows TDS data as pumping time after hydrogen adsorption. Hydrogen peak intensity decreased as pumping 
time in Į region. This means that expected physical keeping state of hydrogen atom. And hydrogen peak in the ȕ 
region is independent as time. This means that CNTs and hydrogen is chemisorption reaction. We deposited Pt on 
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SWCNTs with Pt wire heating by thermal evaporation method. Pt catalyst ionized hydrogen molecule. And ionized 
hydrogen atom is increasing amount of hydrogen adsorption by spill over phenomenon. Diffusion of hydrogen atom 
by Pt catalyst was observed by many research studies. Diffusion temperature of hydrogen by Pt catalyst is about 
300~700 K [24, 26-27]. Therefore, in this study, we were observed efficiency of Pt catalyst and study of hydrogen 
adsorption by TDS with Pt doping on the SWCNTs by thermal evaporation method. 
 
Fig. 3. (a) Thermal desorption spectra for different dosing time. (b) Thermal desorption spectra for pumping time as a function of 
hydrogen dosing and pumping time. 
 
Figure 4 shows XPS data to confirm of existence of Pt in SWCNTs after Pt do doping on SWCNTs. We were 
observed Pt 4f orbital by high resolution spectrum. Because of, we don’t observe in survey scan.  
 
Fig. 4. XP survey spectrum for Pt doped single-walled carbon nanotude and Pt high resolution spectrum. 
 
Figure 5(a) shows that compared adsorption result of atomic hydrogen and hydrogen molecule in confirmed 
SWCNTs. Adsorption of molecular hydrogen did not happen as adsorption of molecular hydrogen in non Pt doped 
SWCNTs. Figure 5(b) shows that compared adsorption of molecular hydrogen in Pt catalyst doped SWCNTs and 
SWCNTs. As adsorption of molecular hydrogen with Pt catalyst, molecular hydrogen was ionized and observed 
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unusual adsorption site. Also, doped Pt catalyst could confirm that is contributing in hydrogen adsorption to 
SWCNTs. 
 
Fig. 5. (a) TDS data for the adsorption of atomic hydrogen and adsorption of molecular hydrogen on single-walled carbon 
nanotubes. (b) TDS data for the adsorption of atomic hydrogen and adsorption of molecular hydrogen on Pt doped single-walled 
carbon nanotubes. 
 
4. SUMMARY 
 
In this study, we studied change of CNTs electric structure by hydrogen adsorption of atomic state in SWCNTs. 
From the UPS, we were confirmed three adsorption site such as 8.6, 5, and 2 eV as hydrogen adsorption. And such 
adsorption site had similar calculated adsorption site. In the separation region, 2 eV of fermi edge region was 
decreased electrical density by hydrogen adsorption. Thus, properties of CNTs changed from conductor to 
semiconductor. Also, peak intensity of 8.6 eV regions was decreasing by pumping time. This means that was existed 
keeping physically atomized hydrogen in the CNT by TDS data. Hydrogen peak intensity decreased as pumping 
time in Į region. This means that expected physical keeping state of hydrogen atom. And hydrogen peak in the ȕ 
region is independent as time. This means that CNTs and hydrogen is chemisorption reaction. As adsorption of 
molecular hydrogen with Pt catalyst, molecular hydrogen was ionized and observed unusual adsorption site. Also, 
doped Pt catalyst could confirm that is contributing in hydrogen adsorption to SWCNTs. 
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